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Expected outcome

Will be exposed to a number of innovative approaches and 
mechanisms that they can use in their own positions to enhance 
engagement in both the assessed curricula and more widely in 
University life



Challenges

We face the following challenges at our faculty:
 

Get, especially Flemish, students out of their wait-and-see and passive attitude: "The lecturer will 
tell me everything I need to know." 

 
Get students to come prepared for the practicals in class. 

 
Ensure the workload is doable for the students and teachers when implementing active learning 
and teaching methods.

 
Think about how to deal with a large (larger) heterogeneity in prior knowledge of students

 
Think about how to respond to changing expectations from students about how, when and where 
they learn and the activities they are interested in and willing to engage with? And what to do with 
those who express this very assertively.

 



The Basics of Designing a Course Unit: 
Constructive alignment

https://onderwijstips.ugent.be/en/tips/abc-opleidingsonderdeel-vormgeven/


A well structured e-learning platform
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10 basic tips to create a clear Ufora course
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Active teaching and learning methods

Quick Win cardsActiforawiel Participation cards

Ufora course: Active 
(blended) education

Education tips 

Share your knowledge and 
practices!

Handout interactive 
techniques

Educational support 
- and development

https://view.genial.ly/642ed6c726f9430012101cd0/interactive-image-verticale-versie-quick-wins
https://view.genial.ly/61483d4eae7dec0dd432e6bf/interactive-image-actiforawiel
https://ufora.ugent.be/d2l/le/content/9412/viewContent/1354076/View
https://ufora.ugent.be/d2l/home/9412
https://www.usf.edu/atle/documents/handout-interactive-techniques.pdf
https://view.genial.ly/62b8c6ccc9af9000187c61e7/interactive-content-eng-menu-card-educational-support


Time for questions



"Nothing is impossible, the word 
itself says I'm possible"

Audrey Hepburn

Thank you

Contact details
Evelyne.decaluwe@ugent.be
@EvelynedeCaluwe

https://twitter.com/EvelynedeCaluwe

